auditory scenes containing four, six, or eight objects must segregate this waveform into distinct streams and had to detect a salient change (viz., the disappearto permit identification of the objects from which the ance of one of the objects or a switch in the locations signals emanate [1]. Although the processes involved of two of the objects) with or without the benefit of an in stream segregation are now reasonably well underattentional cue.
Figure 1. Schematic of a VAS Scene Containing Six Auditory Objects
The icons around the listener's head represent the objects (viz., trumpet reveille, piano solo, cello solo, female voice, bird#s chirrups, and hen's clucking) and the azimuthal locations at which they were generated. Each trial consisted of a 5 s segment of the scene, then a white-noise burst for 500 ms, and then a further 5 s segment of the scene. (A) In the nondirected condition, attention was not cued to any object in the scene. Participants indicated whether any object (the cello in this example) had disappeared from the scene. (B) In the directed condition, attention was cued to one object (indicated by the box), and participants determined whether that object disappeared (experiments 1 and 2) or exchanged location with another object (experiment 3).
sizes (see Figures 2A and 2B) . Thus, despite the comthat the change-deafness effect observed in experiment 1 cannot be attributed to the fidelity of the HRTFs. plexity of the scenes, participants were able to segregate, identify, and monitor an individual object, proThe sounds associated with the auditory objects used in experiment 1 had substantially overlapping frevided they could focus their attention on that object. In contrast, change detection in the nondirected-attention quency spectra (see Supplemental Data), indicating that performance in the directed-attention condition condition was remarkably poor: The proportion of changes missed increased with scene size and apcould not have been based simply on attention to a specific frequency ("listening" [12] or "attention" [13] ) proached 50% for scenes comprising eight objects (Figure 2A ). These differences between the conditions band. An alternative possibility is that participants attended to the spatial location of the cued object [14, were also evident for the d# measure of sensitivity (Figure 2B ). An ANOVA on d# values revealed significantly 15] and responded to a change in that location. To examine this issue, we presented the same auditory poorer change detection in the nondirected-than in the directed-attention condition (F 1,27 = 129.71, p < 0.001) scenes in two spatial-separation conditions in experiment 2. In the different-locations condition, each object and a significant decrement in performance with increasing auditory-scene size (F 2,41 = 65.00, p < 0.001).
in the scene was assigned a distinct spatial position in the azimuthal plane, as in experiment 1. In the sameCrucially, there was also an interaction between attention condition and scene size (F 2,54 = 36.76, p < 0.001): location condition, all objects were assigned to the same spatial location in the azimuthal plane. The Change detection became significantly poorer as scene size increased in the nondirected-attention condition "same" locations varied across trials over the range used for different objects in the different-locations con-(F 2,54 = 75.46, p < 0.001), but there was no such effect in the directed-attention condition (F 2,54 = 2.71, p > 0.05).
dition. Attention was manipulated as in experiment 1, and the same proportion of change to no-change trials These results indicate that when attention is not directed toward an auditory object within a complex was used. Scene size (four, six, or eight sounds) was varied randomly within each block of trials, and all audiscene, explicit detection of a change is remarkably difficult, even when the listener is aware that a change is tory scenes were generated with individualized HRTFs. As shown in Figures 3A and 3B , elimination of spatial likely to occur. When attention is directed to the identity of the changed object, detection is independent of the separation between objects in the auditory scenes did not affect change detection in the directed-attention number of objects in a scene over the range tested; but when attention is not so directed, detection deteriocondition. For the nondirected-attention condition (Figures 3D and 3E) , however, it resulted in a small but relirates with increasing scene size. Almost identical results were obtained when eight different participants able decrease in change-detection performance. The poorer change detection for same-location scenes in were tested with individualized HRTFs (see the Supplemental Data available with this article online), indicating the nondirected-attention condition was confirmed sta- Previous studies have suggested that listeners may have particular difficulty noticing the disappearance of a single sound stream from a mixture [16] and that the tistically for the d# values (F 1,11 = 9.32, p < 0.05). Consistent with the findings from experiment 1, perforoffset of a visual stimulus is less effective in capturing attention than the onset of a stimulus [17] . Thus, the mance also deteriorated significantly with increasing scene size (F 2,22 = 28.75, p < 0.001). There was no inresults obtained in experiments 1 and 2 might reflect mechanisms unique to the case of object disappearteraction between scene size and spatial separation (F 2,22 = 1.37, p > 0.10).
ance. In experiment 3, we therefore investigated the effect of selective attention on listeners' perception of The fact that listeners performed at near-ceiling levels in the directed-attention condition, even when changes in the spatial location of objects in complex scenes. If the change-deafness effect reflects a general objects were not spatially separated, suggests that spatial cues played a relatively minor role in auditory limitation in listeners' capacity to fully perceive a complex auditory scene, then it should also be apparent for streaming and attention to objects in our task. This might, in part, reflect the fact that the auditory objects changes in object location.
The basic paradigm in experiment 3 was identical to that employed in experiment 1 (see Figure 1) , except that two objects exchanged locations from the first to the second version of the scene. The minimum spatial separation between objects that exchanged locations was 40°, and although each location change involved two objects in the scene, participants were only required to attend to and report changes in the position of one object. Twenty-six participants, who were also involved in experiment 1, participated in experiment 3. The order of presentation of the two experiments was alternated across participants. As in experiment 1, the auditory scenes were generated with a standard set of HRTFs. In the nondirected-attention condition, participants were required to report whether any object changed location. In the directed-attention condition, participants were given the name of one object and had to report whether that object changed location.
The pattern of results for object-location change was similar to that obtained for object disappearance in experiment 1. As indicated in Figure 4A , participants' detection of location changes was higher in the directed-than in the nondirected-attention condition. The change-detection rate also decreased with increasing scene size in the nondirected-attention condition but remained stable when attention was directed to the change object. Analysis of d# data ( Figure 4B mary feature used to detect object disappearance in experiment 1. Crucially, however, our findings indicate tory objects that can be monitored concurrently by huthat detection of both types of auditory change is sigman listeners. Laboratory studies have shown that hunificantly compromised in the absence of directed atmans are extremely skilled at identifying [18] and tention. The response-criterion data for experiment 3 localizing [9] auditory events that occur in isolation. In also differed from those obtained in experiment 1. As the natural world, however, sounds rarely occur alone. shown in Figure 4 , change detection became more diffiOur findings indicate that when a listener's attention is cult in the absence of directed attention and with indirected to a particular object within a complex audicreases in scene size, and participants tended to adopt tory scene, the disappearance of that object or a a more liberal response criterion. change in its location is rarely missed for scenes conThe findings from our auditory change-detection tasks reveal a striking limitation in the number of auditaining up to eight different objects. In the absence of In this case, change deafness would reflect a limit in encoding and storing multiple auditory objects for com- In the same-location condition, the position at which all auditory pet reveille, male horse-race caller (English), female newsreader objects were located was varied randomly across trials. The pro-(Hindi), police siren, and alarm-clock ring. The sounds had different portion of times a particular position was represented in the samespectrotemporal patterns, but the frequency spectra of the objects location condition was equivalent to the proportion of times an overlapped substantially (see Supplemental Data). The auditory obobject was presented at that position in the different-locations conjects were presented within virtual auditory space; this was generdition. As in experiment 1, the directed-and nondirected-attention ated by convolving a time-domain representation of the HRTFs [8] conditions were presented in separate blocks, and their order of for a given location with the waveform for a given object to produce presentation was varied across participants. The spatial-separation the percept of the sound#s emanating from a particular location in conditions (different locations, same location) were also presented extrapersonal space. In experiment 1, the auditory scenes were in separate blocks within each of the attention-condition blocks, generated with a standard set of HRTFs (derived from a representaand their order of presentation was alternated across the two attive participant) for all participants. The experiment was also contention conditions. Within each block, there were 20 trials of each ducted on a separate group of participants whose own HRTFs were scene size (four, six, or eight objects). The different scene sizes measured and used to generate the stimuli. 
